
Ebc Catnolft Uctorb men of this cluss now propound us 
their view of the Irish people should 
not be treated with tiny serious at
tention. What do the real leaders 
of the Irish people now demand? 
They i.sk for the promotion of a pc 
ant proprietary. This desired end, 
approved by eminent British states
men, can be accomplished in three 
ways—1st, by the purchase by Gov- 
eminent on behalf of the tenants of

as it was termed by one of the dele
gates. The real object of his visit 
will likely be soon made known by 
an appeal for funds to su tain the 
drooping cause of Old Catholicism 
in (iertnuny and Switzerland. The 
(ierman and Swiss (lovernments, in 
flueneed by a delusion as to the 
strength of the Old Catholic move
ment in its early days, lent it the 
patronage and support of their re- 
spcctivo administrations, 
churches were closed, Catholic pas
tors expelled and Catholic bishops 
exiled to make room for the itmova-

ing Gaur.io. Does the government 
imagine that the people are blind to 
the true state of affairs? Does not 
every one see plainly that had Gnri- 
haldi not visited Genoa and been the 
object of popular enthusiasm, Cauzio 
would have sufte'ed the full term of 
his imprisonment? The Italian 
Kingdom is truly ancdTjcetof ridicule 
at home and of distrust abroad. The 
unnatural alliance between royalty 
and radicalism which led to the erec
tion of the loundut ionless edifice 
known as the kingdom of Italy is 
now bringing forth fruits of bitter
ness and sorrow. The House of

sinus lot us into the secret of the in
ward helplessness and want of real 
unit)- amongst Presbyterians. No 
two speakers were in accord on any 
subject. Kuch came with his own 
views and prejudices, and loft with 
these views in most cases strength
ened and those prejudices intensified. 
In the absence of anything else to 
speak of, some of the paper-readers 
indulged in unseemly attacks on 
Catholic faith and practice. In those 
attacks, as gross as they were utterly 
uncalled for, there was displayed a 
depth of ignorance almost beyond 
comprehension. If, indeed, ignor
ance and prejudice wore o: cu ab
stracted from Protestantism, its 
foundations would soon crumble to 
dust. The intolerance exhibited 
during the sittings of the Pan-Pres
byterian assembly betrays the utterly 
abandoned and debilitated condition 
of that once vigorous and aggressive 
system. It has, no doubt, served its 
turn. Before many years the West
minster confession will have fallen 
into a contempt as general as have 
the l’hirty-nine Articles. The Pro
testant paganism of the present age 
is evidently destine I to conquer all 
systems and obliterate all churches
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appeal to arms in its support, ren
dered their cause very unpopular in 
the North, and tended to alienate 
the sympathy ol the people ot the 
Northern States from the Demo
cratic party with which the largo 
majority of the Northern people 
acted before the war. The Republi
can party, on the other hand, by its 
strenuous affirmance of fidelity to the 
union and to the supreme authoffty 
of the Federal Government, having 
once won the ultachmcntot theAmeri- 
ean people at large for twenty years, 
have held the national administration 
in their hands, Had their adminis-
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such Cm tut us us nitty he voluntarily 
ottered lorsulu; 2u<lly, the dissolution 
ol till Irish laud comjmnien, uml the 
milt! to the tenantry ol their pro
perty ; 3rdly, tlie reclamation and 
mu Its of this wa to IuiiUn of Ireland. 
Wo know of no other morts iust

Catholic

London, Ont., May 21, 1879. 
L)KAlt Mil. CoFFKY,—As you have heroine 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I «hem It my duty to announce to 
It* subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
it has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under 
agement the Record 
ness and efllclen 

nend it to t 
of the clergy 
Relieve me,

t°rn. But with whntrcMult? None 
other than the confusion ami shame 
of these governments. 11 the gov
ernments of Switzerland and (iov-

Savoy sacrificed its own patrimony trillion of affair* not been tainted 
under an impulse of idle vanity t«> with the grossest coiruption, cspoci- 
grasp at an empire. That empire, a I ly during the term of office ol < I on. 
though short-lived, is already in its 
decadanee, and must soon die the 
death of the unjust.

or
expeditious mode of giving Irish 
soil to irishmen to cultivate and many failed to keep life in tfio Old 
beautify. We see no other means Catholic organization, will the Ang- 
of doing justice to all parties con 
corned ami restoring Ireland to hap
piness and certain prosperity. The 
Irish landlords, be;ng alien in race, 
religion, and sympathies, to the less carcass 

of the population, oppose any 
and every effort made to improve 
the condition and remove the griev
ances of the people of Ireland. But 
the Government must take the mat-

Crant, their popularity would have 
remained undiminishod. But the

devoted to 
miotlon 
ItUlt your experienced man- 

will Improve In useful- 
t he refore earnestly

lican Church at home, or its offshoot 
in America, or Both together, be 
ablvd to give life, strength and ac
tivity to the wasted limits and blood

scandals brought to light during that 
time educated the public mind into 
the strong desire lor a change of ad
ministration shown by the Congres
sional and Presidential elections of 
187b. The Republican leaders bave, 
however, by an adroitness 
known to the Démocratie chiefs, 
tided their party over many disasters, 
and were it not for the disfavor into 
which manv ot them have fallen 
account of acts of corruption brought 
home to their very doors, the elec- I Christ to preach the truth to every 
tion this year, as far as dexterity of creature. ^
management is concerned—and all

I er
cy
he patronage and ene.ourage- 

uud laity of the diocese.
011-

THE PRESIDENCY.sincerely, 
un Walsh,

Rlshop of London. of the Dollinger-Rvin- 
konn schism ? We think not. We 
cannot see anything but humiliation 
in «tore for the new patrons of the 
-lying monstrosity. The Protestant 
Kpiscopul Synod of the United 
States might very easily find work 
nearer home for the amelioration ol

The Presidential contest has at 
length absorbed the entire attention 
of the American public mind. Not 
since the election of Lincoln, in 18(10, 
lias the political struggle in which 

neighbors quadrennially engage 
attracted so much interest in Canada. 
The success of the war policy of the 
Republican party, the ability, tact, 
end, it must be said, UBscrupulousnees 
of their leaders, their sound finun-

Mr Thom Office <>AN t OF 
! the “ mu.sh

mi-Catholic 3Uccotfc.
our

ter in baud by initiating a compre
hensive measure of relief for Ireland, 
disregarding the prejudices of land
lords ami resisting undue demands 

Hoped for the rights of property on the part of ill-advised im itators, 
is one of the chief characteristics of 
the Irish peasant. Ilis religious con
victions and his own keen sense of 
justice equally enjoin it upon him.
The Irishman will sullvr injustice of
the most marked character, will bear an institution ,<<// yenerit. 
with wrongs for years without com
plaint, will suffer want and distress 
rather than rise in revolt against his 
landlhrd. No landholder in the world 
is as lumpy or as secure in the pos
session and enjoyment of bis estate church by law established ;n Bug
as that Irish landlord who duals lamb Mure aristocratie than Mu-
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but that one commissioned by .1

society and the mental and moral 
progress of mankind, if it took

IRISH LANDLORDISM.
any

interest in such matters. But vainly
-li'.iil-l wu wade lhrough the co'umns eial policy, and the dread of the solid ! who arc intimately noquaiiitained
of the published addresses delivered South, kept the N rthern masses till I with the workings of political con- |N a ,.ocent lct.tllrc in .
during its sessions to find anything, now faithfully attached to its ranks, i tests know how closely connected it Vice-Chancellor Hi d e said tl,.,i il
either practical or progressive, in The party, its assumption of is with success-might be made a England had bien troc ,o he, 2L.1
he cmimciatmns of its supposed | -flicc, found itself face to face with Republican triumph. The contest and hud educated her youth properly’

Ic.ideis of thought. There are | a terrible social and civil convulsion, will, in a few clays, be over, and how- ' y’

ever it may result—though 
tidently expect it xvil result in the 
election of General Garfield, we 
trust sincerely that its consequences 
may bo of incalculable benefit to the 
American people and to the eau-e ol 
true liberty everywhere.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
THE FATHERS IN COUNCIL

I he Protestant Kpiseopal Church 
ot the United States ol America is

It has,
like the Anglican body at home, a 
strong array ol “ bishops.'1 “priests " 
and “deacons," hut allows these dig 
Hilaries a freedom of thought and 
speech as yet undreamt ol in the

constituency in (lie kingdom 
would have elected such a man as 
lirai ii a ugh. A great ado bus been 
ma le in tills country lor many years 
about the spiritual condition of the 
people of oilier lands. There ap
pears to be much need of a looking 
al homo on the i art of the fireside 
philosophers and lazy philanthro
pists win* refuse to open their cy
to the world of misery and spiritual
destitution at their own doors.

no
amongst these men many of culture 
and acumen, hut a slavish dread of a 
vitiated public opinion deprives 
them ol intliicnco and true activity, 
blinds them to the truth by forbid- 
dinv honest enquiry on their part.
Hence the Protestant Episcopal

justly by bis tenants, for he has l hod ism, and less magisterial than Church is a shadow without sub- of liberty within the limits of the Ho- 
noiunly.be respect but the end,,c Calvinism, it is admirably adapted stance, n shadow darkening truth, public was an empty boast so lo„L. 
ing atVcctionolhis tenantry, an attev- lo attract recruits lr, n, the ranks of I,lighting piety and killing religion, as four millions of* human beings
tion Which leads them V. give the tree and easy livers of the purse- j The proceedings of the late synod were enslaved. They held ,|, ,t _____ , ~ ,
time and labor without reward to proud order in the American Repair■! will be productive of no -mod cither slnvnrv nt iunl, «... ‘ , , i • ni have in Ireland a Col. War-further in every possible manner the ; In, The ,ho,....ghiy aristocratic'nnd to i's .ember n ,1 Li ,ey , w,B “nT ' il ^ V L “L ^ ,K,.n-CW,,°- 1 —W*. tail tell us

interests ol the landlord. The Irish , high-toned so, icy divine is indeed sumal. -, renrLciL Its n Z 1 t . . * 2 °!‘ ' ,w wh,eh* “ ,I|C tlme' ea" : 1)1 " bat he is Colonel, b„, i,tv,uml is frequently rcpu-entcl as generally a “ pric-t ” of the Kpisco- | of col, „„ some of the mol,"in!- ing iilji'isrico VthJ whi'tc'lahorcr’and 1 !mity‘x iUiM t y'Ind i ntl uciw uT !" I I""" Th° C",,mtil 1,as wt 

indolent and intemperate. Nous- paKhureli. Prim in person, ornate ' portant and fundamental do, a crv'in.r sl,.,m . i , i - ... i ^ n ,s '.out on the war-path, and would up
pers',,,,, more unjust could he cast in speed, and precise „ marner be i d'Chris, a, 't v shotLh ,,,, ?: 2 T? 7 2 y th° 11 1-"="','" rise and second the motion !„
L,v people. Tim Irish peasant is marc..... Iron, •...... .. ........ I i . ^ f L'1™ ? Jhcy vigorously resisted every Thei, -system of organization isclosc. Rw. Mr. Kano, calling tor an

, '.III , , 1 iK.Hxs l.n has lost vitality and attempt made lor its extension, ns- the r teaching more dogmatic their '"gamzation of Protestants to seeksoher and , dust,urns „ a „e,ree ,» the back parlor and reception- | soon disappear from the arena i ing no occasion to bring its evils into creed more Him 1m e ô.! Ü 1^“' ^W'instthe Lund Leagimi,
truly marvellous sa- b a c "tutry room. Ile «Uh-N music, literature of Christian polemics. I, will die j «he lull light of ,-uv before the pub- ! other class non C-. holri- T ■ ' V H° W0U,d- il “I"

Irvlund. In a country where and travel, hut ignores history, re- 1 like the synod that In , , i; . 1 . 1 , non uatholic.-. 1 lie) pours, lav,ir a movement that wouldsobriety and industry lead to a tight- je, C scie,ce an, disdains pol ric ' o v’vw - , , , "Ht ' " T 1 M°W B0 hi'V° bwi,,M 1,10 bc»ul1t HCveral '•)• l;-.h otbrnsivc and defensive. „a -
.......is of the ...... .. it’ Nmdlnrd ,v- He occasionally indites a‘tale ■ 1 ™ t \ * , the well-known schools which adhere feu'it, ly the tormer Has the
-...... .. " -r? ■;............................ ............. ............ ...............* ............. ......... .................... .........................

»................. ..... ........ ............. . «.......... ....................
I......-cry ........... . hm In-....... sohrivtv Cap, May. Newport o I ou- ,1 - me', L0WABDLY^G0\BBNMENT. vonvinced ha, slavery Was doomed religion, , , views long defined and I...... .. as well as criminal to,men,„
and industry bad to wealth and I,up-I to disport himself with light nov.-l-! Major ('airl . ... ......... ..... • ,md 1,1 ,l 10 WM,"W the S.uthern generally accepted amongst the to put a religious phase on the Iri-h

industrious arc ma, c the special high-bre.1 ladies. His life is one ! lor seditious conduct. He was „ut in varticub r ,, .. ,h , ./ lhe e ■ vliools the re by— j very well many years ago, hut in the
victims ,,| landlord rapacity It any- I ot ease amt dreamy uselessness. In j upon trial indue torn, and found nation at bile' Put li le . " ‘«e et.att nines are trained. Tlius ! light of the present day the mounte- 

doom ,he exact truth of this fluence over the mas-es tbi- society “«illy His semence w V , But discussions on their system artords whatever guar- hank who strives to put Catholic
state,.... . let him consult the letters I divine, lie he “ priest ’ or " prolate ' I L 1 « L " i' s «very had opened up a wider ques. antoe heresy can afford V, secure ' "K-n-t Protest ,,,, in   .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . •r.rtr*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Irish relief committees published at , narrow views of those who seek was the sentence, it gave mortal was a domestic institut ion an I tl c1’ "U‘ 0n ll,"‘ br|'°""d>
various times during the past few heaven through gilded pleasure and offence to Garibaldi, who, with his legislature in each St-te’wheroin it ^ than
moinlis. lhe peasant who, by thrilt rosy voluptuousness. Ilis hearers son, resigned hissent in the Chamber existed was alone competent to deal
and sobriety, is enabled to improve receive from him in return lor the of Deputies rather than boar with with it They declared that
his tarn,.does so at the risk of having liberal allowanee they vote him, this affront from the government, slavery was abolished since the
b.s industry taxed by additional rent neither instruction in iheir ignorance The administration seemed unmoved adoption of the constitution hv
and In- work of a lifet ime lorn fmm nor rebuke in their waywardness, by the resignation ot the general and oral Northern States within their
Ins grasp by a merciless evict,,,,,, j H,s discourses are made up of vapid bis son, but when Garibaldi an- own territory, by the authority of
"vuce " ,s the interest ». the lenau, llaltcry and unctions deceit. The nomiccd his intention ot visiting his their own legislatures, without the
farmer to leave Ins holding more he applaud, vanity and self- son-in-law in the prison at Genoa, intervention of the general .rover,
proved. Wretched howls ..rhumes gratification, and the less be speaks matters began to take another turn, ment, and that, as one of the article”
rags for raiment, and husks tor food ol penance and self-abnegation, the | Premier Cairoli wrote the “ hero ”
make up the sad lot of a noble pen- | more certain he is of a retention ol urging moderation and loyalty to
pie in a laud of fertility and ot | Iris services and possibly of an in- the country. But the “hero" was
plenty. If a landlord be ill-used by crease ol salary. Ilis uselessness is implacable, lie wen to Genoa The
the people in the frenzy of starvation gone the moment hv seeks to instruct ] radical chiefs had organized the
the enemies of Ireland descant u, or to reprove. But who ever heard masses under their control and the
the treachery of the people, condemn of a minister ol the Protestant Epis- wounded vanity of Garibaldi wusae-
them till" taulls they are total strung- copal Church instructing 
ers to. and defame Ireland as a land ing?

Eorty years of agitation in and out 
of congress against slavery, which 
the Southern leaders called a domes 
tie institution of each Southern State, 
had embittered otic section against 
the other. The Republicans of the 
North felt that the American boast

we con-

THE PAN-PRESBYTERIAN AS 
SEMBLY.

matters

M v arc glad to see a remonstrance in 
the Sunday Dispatch against the publie 
display of prurient pictures, such as nude 
females, etc. They appear in the form „f 
show lulls posted up on dead walls and 
feu,-,-, pictures suggestive „f impurity in 
the windows and on the walk of saloon-, 
cigar -tores and elsewhere. They are de
moralizing in the highest degree, they do 
an immense amount of harm to tin 
morals of the youth and they are often*’ 
siyetu every pure-minded man or xvnmnn 
1 hey are an outrage, too, upon their ; igh,.

citizens. Is it not time for oui it y 
authorities to look after tlih? The i,:. I,- 
haw an unquestionable right to be pi,,, 
tected from the exhibition and obtrusion 
of lascivious pictures, and it is the duty ,,f 
the civil authorities to suppress what i< 
plainly injurious to morality.—/’/,it,„/,7- 
phui Standard.

Wc entirely agree with the nb<
A short time since

wc expect from Protestant or hereti
cal bodies in general, 
tonished iu rca ting over the reports 
of.the proceedings of-the recent Pan- 
Prosbytcrian assembly in Philadel
phia at the extraordinary and radical 
divergences of opinion there mani
fested amongst leading Presbyterian 
divines on matters of radical import
ance in belief and practice. There 

tendency specially mani
feste,.1, and that was the growing dis-

ot 1 regard amongst the masses who follow 
the the Presbyterian system for the 

to the ' Westminster confession, or, in fact 
last any action on the part of the for any rigid standard of doctrine! 
Federal Government looking to the 
abolition of slavery. Southern pride 
was piqued by the taunts and re
proaches of Northern writers and 
speakers,and by the recollection that,
"'h i le various Northern States

wo were as-

sev-

ot t ho constitution expressly pro
hibited tho intcrtorenco of the latter

was one

in the purely domestic 
individual

concerns
commonwealths, 

Southern States should resist
I vc.

wc were treated 
to a do.se.of those abominable pictures, 
but the authorities arrested and lined 
those who gave the show. People 
who print these pictures and also 
those who post them up on our walls 
are not without their share of blame, 
and should lie taught once for all that 
the moral feelings of the community 
cannot lie outraged with impunity.

lhe theory of a progressive theology 
wasreprov cordiugly soothed by a display of 

popular enthusiasm to which lie has 
been lor years a si ranger. Jlisentry 
into Genoa resembled more there

of
openly expressed and vigorously 

upheld by many speakers. By a 
progressive theology is practically 
meant n gradual widening of the tost 
of church membership to allow those 

allowed to abolish slavery of their f holding opinions once considered 
own notion, and by their own indi- ' heterodox to keep their places in the 
vdunl authority, they were to be Church. But a progressive theology
coerccd into a singular course of from a heretical point of view, means A . the recent session of the Pan- 
action by Federal arms to an extent something more. It implies the J>«'csbyterian Council held at Phila- 
I nit evoked the strongest détermina- i probability of error in doctrines, for- I dclP,liil- among others Bov. Antonio 
non to resist what they considered | merly or presently held, and from ArriKlli, «<' the Free Church of Italy,
■in in ringcmcnt on Slate rights, h it„ standpoint admits that revelation illviltil1 Hie Council to fix Rome for
is not our desire, nor is it now within I may have led men into error from lhc lllnce of mceling of the fourth 
our province, to discuss the vexed which they of themselves are finallv "wi'T*1 ooanoil f. 1,10 ^bytei-ian
question of Slate rights. But while I enabled to ti i -fiance, remarking that by that
abolitionist sneakers am! wvl,1, 1 ll,0"Sh thc time the Vatican, which would fully
attributed to tl,. i views ot the “progressive” party accommodatethocouncibhavingfacili-
. t ibutcd to tin general government were discussed, no conclusion was tics for sixty thousand people, would 
powers not intended by the consti- arrived at on the *„ e . be m possession of the Protestants

mg irmi,css at first assumed by thc tution to be conveyed to it, South- thc assembly came to lo ! I doo# B«v. Antonio propose u*
remicr and Ins colleagues. No cm publicists went too far in thc i anv h„1,; 1 ‘ T u T ° ?rbta"’ Vosses9ion 01 the Vatican?

event within our recollection of uni- opposite direction especially „ 1 bjZ“Ch on8a8ed «te °t- Ry confiscation, of course. Would
lied Italy has as fullv displayed the affirming thc rkrlit of , ‘ \ i U1 l0'1' PaPcre wore read and B not be more Christinn-like wore

-.... -........w* ».
.g>\.-inmvnt ns tl„, Muji o, liburnt-1 iiilvcwncy ol Ihia doctrine, nnd their own oL'In-i.,,',, ' P"", 1^H"r ™cy have ..........

1 conuusions. But thc discus-| words but little faith—giv,at, wealth

of assassination and murder. The This Church, win,sc interests arc 
poplo may die in scores and in j identical with the writable agnostic, 
hundreds under the very eyes of ism which, under a Christian 
their landlords, which would 
t a inly have occurred last winter but 
lor thc generosity ot America, 
and not one word is beard in denun-

linn of a triumphant conqueror to 
bis mother country than the visit of 
a lather to an imprisoned son. The 
government at once look alarm. 
They read thc unpopularity of the 
present regime in the light of the 

the bishops, with certain lay and ] Genoese demonstration, and accord, 
clerical delegates, who meet to ox- I iugly liberated Cauzio. It Cauzio 
change viewsand do nothing. There j were guilty, and no one denied that 
was Midi a meeting recently held in 
New ork. Amongst othereelobritivs

name,
pervades all the higher classes of 
American Protestant society, has, 
however, a certain form of organiza
tion manifesting itself from time to 
time. This organization consists ot

were

dation of the cruel and heartless s\>- 
tcni that le ds to results so deplor
able. We have frequently declared 
that tlie Irish people advocate no 
communistic theory in the matter ot 
landholding. Certain speakers and 
writers have indeed propounded present 
views on this subject as abominable (ierman

ho was guilty of sedition, surely the 
sentence pronounced on him 
light enough to be permitted to take 

But what brings into 
lull notoriety the cowardice of thc i

was
Bishop llorzog, of the 

“ old Catholic ”
was

body.
as they arc inimical to the true in- Bishop Macnamara, of the “ Inde- 
torcsts of thc Irish people, 
must he remembered that in times

its course.

But it j pen lent Irish Catholic Church,” did 
not, it is to lie feared, honor the 

>f public distress and popular agita- scmbly with bis presence. Bishop 
tion there are always found men to j Herzog was not only present, but 
injure by the extreme course they : made a brief address, in which lie

claimed brotherhood with the bishops 
ll.vy prjfvss to have at hvuit. What ( of the “ American Catholic Church,”

government is thc attitude of scem-
as-

Kce tit to pursue—the very cause
■

-,

V
l
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hut small charity—they l< 
sess fine churches, but 
their < ntholic neighbors t 
pay fiir them. Stealinj 
from the Catholics lias 
common that Antonio F 
himself into the belief tin 
sinful.

Till!London, (Eng.) Gk 
coulained the following 
satire on tlie naval den 
and the condition of Ircla
Sultan is deeply moved b) 
disorder now prevailing : 
and thc paralysis which 
taken flic Government d
try, so that human life i 
and property no longer 
Ilis majesty, as one of thc 
powers, cannot, without 
of his responsibility us a 
prince, continue to view xv 
corn a condition of affairs ur 
in Europe, which byitsco 
threatens to destroy all i 

thurify and loosen the v 
of civilization. Ilis ambi 
thc Court of St. James xv

ail

sfmeted to press upon her 
Government lhe expedient1; 
ing without delay such in" 
may put nil end to such : 
things, which cannot be j 
without danger to the coni 
of Europe; and failing att 
these remonstrances, a divi 
Turkish fleet will pH icec
Irish coast, to render such 
as may be necessary to pi 
ami property."

Mit. Fk*u in; lias sent fort 
]s,lilical document. He -a 
prophesy just this far and v 
—“Thc House of Common 
summoned to meet. They 
in a measure of relief fin 
but the House of Lords xv 
it ouf. Then there will be 
to the country.” He does 
turc to say what will be tin 
of the people, lie is yen 
ill his proiibe-yings, is Mr 
but somehow lie never pro 
reliable than a New England 
Ilis feelings in regard to 
people might be summed u 
'vise:—“We know you are o 
We know you are sorely in 
more equitable leglstat on 
case we do not see fit to g 
this, don’t you dare to say 
Wc arc a strong nation, : 
crush 
get noisy.
I later I’lotcstunts will 
to (lie legislation of a Hi 
parliament. Were a I'arli: 
be given again to Ireland tl 
Catholic majority xvould ne 
of dealing injustly with the 
But perhaps Ulster Protest; 
something more than simpl 
There will be little svinj 
them in thc outside world i 
tempt to class the loss of as 
privileges under (lie head 
ances.

you as sure as you 
lie further asx

Mu. P.xhnei.!.. in a speed 
of the Laud Lvalue meetingx 
denounced in unmistakable
any attcmiit to take the lif
jure the person of landluri 
following is the method h 
suggest of punishing lundi 
fbe tenant who occupies u fi 
which another has I,ecu 
evicted :—“ When a man 
farm from which another i 
evicted you must shun 
thc roadside xvhon you nice' 
must shun him in the street 
town; you must shun him la 
green, and in the market pi 
even 'n the place of 
leaving him alone, by putt 
into a moral Coventry, by 
him from the rest of his 
as it ho wore (he leper of 
must slioxv him your dotes 
the crime lie has committed 
do this, you may depend on 
wi 11 be no man so full of av; 
lost lo shame, as to dare th 
opinion of all right-thinking 
the country and transgress 
written code of laws. Pc 
very much engaged at pi 
discussing lhe way in which 
question is to be settled, 
same as xvhen a fvxv years ni 
mon xverc at each other's ill 
to thc sort of Parliament xv 
have if xvo

won

con

I amgot
thinking it is better first , 
your hare before you dec: 
you are going to cook him. 
Strongly recommend public 
to waste their breath too i 
discussing bow thc land r 
to be settled, but rather to I 
encourage the people in in; 
as 1 said just noxv, ripe for sot 
When it is ripe for sottlom 
xvill probably have your oho 
hoxv it shall be settled; and 
year ago that the land 
would never bo settled ui 
Irish landlords were just as 
to have it settled as the li
ants.’’

one.

qui

"A savings-bank president ! 
funned us of the general reque 
Humanist depositors “that the pri 
not he allowed to know of their 
Indignant nmrmurings begin 
audible in our cities against th 
“ level ’’ of vice and misery to v
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